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GRENVILLE THOMAS: 2016 
NWAF HERITAGE 

MEDALLION RECIPIENT 
 

THE NATIONAL Welsh-American Foundation recently 
announced that it will award its 2016 Heritage Medallion 
to Welsh-Canadian mining engineer and business leader D. 
Grenville Thomas of West Vancouver at the Friday night 
Grand Banquet at NAFOW in Calgary. 
     A native of Morriston in South Wales, Grenville is 

known worldwide as the 
pioneer of successful pros-
pecting and development of 
the diamond mining industry 
in Canada. This was a-
chieved through his role in 
the discovery and develop-
ment of the Diavik mine in 
the Northwest Territories.  
     Grenville is passionate 
about Wales and speaks 
highly about the community 
where he was born and 
raised and its positive 

influences on his life. A son of the mining valleys, he went 
down in the mines when he was sixteen and was soon on 
the path to becoming a mining engineer, first through night 
school and, subsequently, Cardiff University where he 
graduated in 1964. 
     His enterprising spirit and sense of adventure soon led 
him to Canada, to the Sudbury nickel camp in Ontario and 
then to the Giant gold mine in Yellowknife. Here he 
engaged in his other passion as a self-described “grass 
roots” explorer and prospector. Exploring for minerals in 
the far northwest led to formation of his flagship company, 
Aber, derived from the Welsh name for Swansea, 
Abertawe. 
     Despite his enormous success, he has never lost touch 
with his roots in the Swansea valley. He returns every year 
and is very involved in the area’s social and environmental 
issues. He opposed the erection of a wind farm on 
beautiful Mynydd y Gwair, the highest point near Swansea,  
a place he remembers well from his childhood. In 2014, he 
was recognized by Swansea University as an Honorary 
Doctoral Fellow. 
     In his adopted land, Grenville has supported Welsh- 
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NAFOW 2016, SEPTEMBER 1 - 4: 
CALGARY. ALBERTA 

RESERVE EARLY! 
 

Headquarters Hotel: The Westin Calgary. 
Book by phone: 1-800-WESTIN (1-800-937-8461) 

Use group name "North American Festival of Wales." 
Book on-line at www.NAFOW.org 

and click on the accommodation link. 
Festival Rates: $125 CAN per night for singles, 

doubles, triples & quads. 
Suites, subject to availability, $195 CAN 
Rates available from August 30 to Sept 5. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

U S PASSPORT REQUIRED FOR 
TRAVEL TO AND FROM CANADA! 

 
  
 

FREE WALKING TOURS: 
A Walk Through Downtown Calgary  

And Some Welsh Connections 
 

FROM THE WESTIN HOTEL you will walk along the 
+15 Skywalk to the Devonian Gardens, decorated with 
waterfalls, bridges, koi ponds and sculptures by local 
artists. Then on to Stevens Avenue, a pedestrian-only 
street known for some of Calgary's finest restaurants, 
cafés, pubs and historic buildings. On this avenue you 
will visit Lammles, a Western Wear and Tack store that 
will give you a flavor of “Cowtown.” The guide will 
make reference to Welsh pioneers who settled in this 
area of Calgary. The walk will continue to view the 
Calgary Tower built to celebrate Canada’s centennial in 
1967. The tour will finish with a visit to the Glenbow 
Museum where the guide will share with you some of 
the history of the Welsh in Calgary and Alberta.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Koi
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Canadian activities, as a life member of the Welsh Society 
of Vancouver, and he has provided consistent material 
support for Welsh-Canadian festivals. He continues to 
have a passion for rugby, Wales’ national sport. In 
Vancouver, players and fans go to the local pub, the Red 
Lion, a well-known watering hole that Grenville built as a 
replica of the pub his great-grandmother ran in Wales. 
     Gren has received many honors, including Prospector 
of the Year in 1999, conferred by the Prospectors and 
Developers Association of Canada, and in 2009, induction 
into the Canadian Miners Hall of Fame. 
     At NAFOW 2016, Grenville will conduct a seminar 
titled “From Coal to Diamonds,” in which he will present 

the story of his career, a rare opportunity to hear the life 
story of a pioneer related by the person himself! 
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MISSION 
The Welsh North American Association strives to preserve, 
develop and promote our Welsh cultural heritage and 
traditions, including the Welsh National Gymanfa Ganu, and 
to do all things necessary and appropriate to accomplish 
these goals. 

Information for this article was taken from an article by 
Jeanne Jones Jindra in the March/April issue of NINNAU, 
the North American Welsh Newspaper. Used with permission. 

 

FYI from 
IHQ 

By Megan Williams, Executive 
Secretary 

 
IT IS THAT TIME AGAIN, time to start making your plans 
for the summer and for attending the Festival! Our room 
block at the Westin is filling quickly and we may not have 
the option to add more rooms. If you plan to attend, you need 
to make your reservation NOW! 
     The add-on tour to Banff filled extremely quickly and we 
were able to add some additional rooms and a second bus. 
There are still a limited number of standard places left, and 
an option to upgrade to the Fairmont Banff Springs, for an 
additional cost (available for 3-night stays). Please do not 
wait if you would like to go on the add-on tour. Please also 
note that the Thursday tour to Head Smashed in Buffalo 
Jump is filling very quickly and will likely sell out ahead of 
the start of the festival.  If going on the Banff tour, please do 
not schedule a flight departure before noon from Calgary 
airport.  
     Please note that the Saturday Grand Concert, the Sunday 
Church service and the Gymanfa Ganu will be held at Knox 
United, a 2½ block walk from the Westin. We will be 
running a shuttle for those unable or uncomfortable with 
walking 2½ blocks. The shuttle must be reserved in advance 
and is available for Saturday evening and all Sunday 
activities. The shuttle will run on a continual loop before and 
after our events.  
     Travel between Calgary International Airport and the 
Westin is available via taxi for approximately C$40.  The 
Allied Shuttle is also available. Visit their counter on the 
arrivals level near Gate B between 8AM and Midnight seven 
days a week. The shuttle leaves every thirty minutes, on the 
hour and half hour, and the cutoff boarding time is five 
minutes before each departure. If you arrive outside their 
counter hours, you may go directly to bus bay#19. Please 
note: If you do not see the shuttle vehicle in bay#19 outside 
their counter hours, contact them at (403) 299-9555 to 
confirm pick-up time. Return service to the airport must be 
pre-booked and can be done through the Westin after arrival.  
The cost per person from the airport is C$15 and back to the 
airport, C$10.  
     I hope to see you in Calgary and if you have questions 
about the festival, tours or registration, please feel free to get 
in touch: 607-279-7402 or IHQ@thewnaa.org.  

 

mailto:IHQ@thewnaa.org
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A MESSAGE  

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 
Annwyl Cyfeillion / Dear Friends, 
 
THIS PAST SUMMER, I enjoyed the great privilege of 
spending time at the National Eisteddfod of Wales in 
Meifod.  And yet, the reminders of "home" made it all the 
more worthwhile – home, as in our own North American 
Festival of Wales – the singular experience we were 
conveying to those who visited the tent we shared at the 
Eisteddfod with other North American groups. 
     The level of interest in our Festival was phenomenal. 
We were approached all day, every day, by people who 
had some connection to the US or Canada, who had visited 
there before, or who were simply curious about what we 
were doing to keep Welsh culture alive and thriving across 
the sea. Clearly, they were impressed with our ongoing 
success that I want to acknowledge is all because of you! 
     I thank each and every one of you for your ongoing 
dedication and support for the Welsh North American 
Association, as well as for the tireless hours of volunteer 
work on the part of so many, that allow NAFOW to keep 
happening year after year. With over 3200 members and 
friends, our footprint is immense as we set up shop in a 
different US or Canadian city every year to spread the 
great "news" about Wales! 
     With NAFOW 2016 in Calgary soon approaching, Sept. 
1-4, please take a moment to renew your support with a 
gift to the Annual Appeal. This is also a great opportunity 
to join the Legacy Society by naming WNAA in your will, 
as well as to make a donation honoring someone special 
whose name will appear in the Festival Program. (Please 
note the July 15 deadline for inclusion in the printed 
program.)  
     You may make your contribution through the WNAA 
website:  www.nafow.org, just by clicking the top left 
‘make a donation’ button. Or, you may mail your check in 
the enclosed envelope to the WNAA headquarters: 
  Dr. Megan Williams,  

 P O Box 1054. Trumansburg, NY 14886 
 Phone 607-279-7402; email wnaahq@gmail.com 

     We'll see you in Calgary!  And remember – is the 
hiraeth ever felt so strongly as when we gather each year 
around Labor Day? 
 

Diolch yn fawr iawn a phob hwyl, 
 
 
 
 
 

Ian K. Samways, President 
WELSH NORTH AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

THE AFTERGLOW….. 
      …..LATE NIGHT SINGING 

 
ONE OF THE CHERISHED TRADITIONS of NAFOW 
is the informal hymn singing that goes on into the night 
after all the evening scheduled events have concluded. It is 
an opportunity to sing again the best-loved and familiar 
hymns and sing more Welsh than the Gymanfa Ganu 
conductor is likely to allow but, especially, it is to  keep 
the hwyl going! 

 

ONCE AGAIN, Karen Jones Wojahn will serve as 
director.      Karen has served 
as accompanist for the annual 
Minnesota Welsh Hymn 
Festivals since the 1970's and 
she was organist for the 1999 
Welsh National Gymanfa 
Ganu in Minneapolis.  She is 
the Worship and Music 
Ministry Coordinator, organ-
ist and adult-choir director for 
the American Lutheran Church 
in her southwestern Minne-
sota town of Windom.  Karen 

and her husband Michael have three grown children and 
three granddaughters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What about the weather? 
     Calgary will be the northernmost venue for 
NAFOW since the National Gymanfa Ganu began 
in 1929. Average temperatures for the first week of 
September: highs in the mid 60s (F)  and lows in the 
mid 40s (F). Check the 10-day forecast before you 
leave home and pack appropriately. 

http://www.nafow.org/
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EVAN JONES  
AND THE CHEROKEE 

 

JERRY HUNTER WILL BEGIN this seminar with a 
consideration of various ways in which Welsh immigrants 
interacted with Native Americans and First Nations during 
the nineteenth century. It will then focus on the history of 
Evan Jones, a Welsh Baptist missionary who devoted fifty 
years of his life to work in the Cherokee Nation. A 
passionate proponent of Cherokee-language education, this 
energetic Welshman became increasingly involved in 
native politics, siding with the Cherokee government 
against the government of the United States during the 
removal crisis and traveling with the Cherokee to the west 
on the Trail of Tears. The story of Evan Jones can be told 
in great detail, thanks to a vast body of relevant sources 
which have survived in three languages – English, Welsh 
and Cherokee.  
 

ORIGINALLY from Cincinnati, Ohio, Jerry Hunter is a 
Professor in the School of 
Welsh, Bangor University. 
He has also taught at Harvard 
University and Cardiff 
University. Gwreiddyn 
Chwerw (A Bitter Root, 
Gwasg Gwynedd 2012) is his 
second novel for adults; his 
first, Gwenddydd, won the 
Prose Medal at the National 
Eisteddfod in 2010. He has 
published a children's novel 
and five academic books with 
one, Llwch Cenhedloedd (The 

Dust of Nations), winning the Wales Book of the Year 
award in 2004. 
 
 

WELSH LANGUAGE CLASSES 
 

HEFINA PHILLIPS is back to bring her passion and spirit 
to teaching you the “language of Heaven”. She will teach 
two levels of the Welsh language: Welsh Language I, with 
an emphasis on speaking, will be held on Friday; and 
Welsh Language II, which is suitable for those with some 
knowledge of the language and want to practice and 
improve, will be held on Saturday. This class will follow 
on from Welsh Language I, and you are encouraged to 
attend both. 
 

    HEFINA WAS BORN in the Swansea Valley and 
Welsh was the only language spoken in her home in 
Cwmgiedd. She was educated at Cardiff University’s 

Welsh Department and says she 
was fortunate to have studied 
under Saunders Lewis. She has 
taught at the annual Cym-
deithas Madog Course since 
moving to North America and 
was responsible for starting 
Welsh language classes in the 
Toronto area. Hefina feels that 
to have been born Welsh is the 
utmost privilege and she does 
all she can to share her love of 

Wales and its beautiful language. She admits that her other 
passion is for her grandchildren. 
 

 

YSGOL GȂN 
 

THE “SINGING SCHOOL" is your opportunity to hear 
the voice parts and the Welsh words to some of the hymns 
that will be sung in the Sunday Gymanfa Ganu sessions. 
 
TUDUR EAMES, musical 
director of Côr Meibion 
Colwyn and the conductor of 
the Gymanfa Ganu on Sun-
day, will conduct the Ysgol 
Gân. Tudur is an experi-
enced vocal coach, musical 
director and adjudicator and 
has worked with many 
theater companies and choirs 
over the years. Originally 
from Pwllheli, he grew up 
singing and playing 
instruments. He studied at 
the Guiildhall School in 
London where he trained as a harpist and pianist. 
 
THE ACCOMPANIST for the Ysgol Gân will be Karen 
Jones Wojahn. See her picture and profile on page 3. 
 
 
 

MORE CALGARY SEMINARS 

 

 

DON’T FORGET TO ORDER HYMNALS 
ON THE REGISTRATION FORM, 

EITHER STANDARD OR LARGE SIZE. 
THEY WILL BE WAITING FOR YOU AT 

THE REGISTRATION DESK IN 
CALGARY WHEN YOU GET THERE. 
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GYMANFA GANU 
GOES BACK TO CHURCH 

 
ON TWO OCCASIONS in the last four years, the National 
Gymanfa Ganu has been held in historic churches, an 
appropriate setting for hymn singing. The 83rd National in 
2014 was held in Minneapolis’ Westminster Presbyterian 
Church and the 81st National in 2012 in Scranton’s Elm 
Street Methodist Church. Before that it had been thirteen 
years since the 68th National was held in Minneapolis’ 
Central Lutheran Church in 1999. 
  \\ 
 
  

The Sanctuary 
 

 

                     The 85th National Gymanfa Ganu, along with the Grand 
Concert and the Sunday Morning Worship Service, will be 
held in Calgary’s Knox United Church. This is the third 
edifice of a congregation that was gathered in 1883. It was 
built in 1912 in the Neo-Gothic style and seats roughly 800 
people. 
     The church is about a two-block walk from the 
headquarters hotel, the Calgary Westin. For those with 

 

A View from across the Street 
 

limited mobility, a shuttle service will be provided to and 
from the hotel and the church on Saturday evening and all 
day Sunday. The fee for this service will be $5 and must 
be included, and paid, with the registration payment. 

 
 

 

The Entrance 
 
 

Photos courtesy of Knox United Church 
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PERHAPS YOU’VE HEARD about The Legacy Society, 
but did you know…….. 
 

……it was introduced to WNAA members in 2010 as an 
opportunity to provide future financial support to WNAA 
through estate plans or wills. Immediately there were 9 
members!! Today, 6 years later, there are 25 Legacy 
members… and the number continues to grow as we see 
the importance of continuing those things we love and 
hold dear about Welsh culture, music, language and 
history.  
 

……and here’s an interesting and exciting thought: if 1000 
members – only about one third of our current membership 
– planned a bequest of $1,000, WNAA, in time, would 
receive $1,000,000 for the Endowment Fund!  Amazing! 
 

So, please take a moment to consider if this is the time for 
you to be a part of this important and fulfilling legacy. It’s 
quite easy and requires only that you alert WNAA of your 
decision to include WNAA in your will or estate plans. 
The amount is entirely up to you and need not be stated to 
WNAA, only your decision that you have designated 
WNAA in your plans.  
 

Looking forward to adding your name to the list of these 
Legacy Society members! 
 

Susanna Adkins  Mr. and Mrs. David Allen 
Judith Brougham Richard P. Donohoe 
Dafydd Evans Dr. Stacy & Rev Cheryl Evans 
Will & Donna Fanning Gareth Howell & Amy Titus 
Jeanne Jones Jindra Barbara M. Jones 
Ellis Jones Beth Landmesser 
Myra Thomas Lawrence AdaMae Lewis 
Margaret E. Lloyd Joan Owen Mandry 
Audrey Roberts Ian Samways 
Jenny Hubbard Young Franklin Haydn Williams 

The Welsh Church of Los Angeles 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

“IT WAS A NO-BRAINER!” 
 By Ian Samways 

 
HOW DO YOU ACKNOWLEDGE an organization that 
has truly changed your life?  Perhaps the short answer is to 
find a way to attach it to your life visibly, to let others 
know at a glance that it has meant something to you well 
beyond what your mere participation might suggest. 
     This year, I’m very proud to have joined WNAA’s 
Legacy Society, to acknowledge fully and openly the 
impact that WNAA has had on me, and I am thrilled to be 
able to have some impact on it myself for years on down 
the line.  This is not some rarified private club or “in 
group” by any means; you need only let the Legacy 
Society’s administrator, Susanna Adkins, or WNAA’s 
Executive Secretary, Megan Williams, know that you have 
included WNAA as a beneficiary in your will or life 
insurance policy. Then you’re as good as a card-carrying 
member of the group!   
     The minute I heard 
about the Legacy Society 
a few years ago, I thought 
immediately that one day 
I’d be part of it myself.  It 
was a no-brainer. All are 
certainly welcome to join 
its easygoing ranks; no 
amount is too large or 
small to designate at your 
end, and you need not 
reveal to anyone else. 
You will be content with 
the assurance that this 
organization that has provided you with so many 
wonderful experiences and memories over so many years 
can continue to thrive for years to come, by virtue of your 
own influence.   
     When the North American Festival of Wales stopped by 
Pittsburgh in 2009, I’d never heard of a cymanfa ganu 
before, and I always assumed that “informal singing” was 
just that – nothing like the professional-caliber 
performances I’d be seeing as part of NAFOW’s pub 
scene!  But all it took was just a bit more immersion in the 
amazing world of the Festival to realize I could never look 
back; I’ve attended every year ever since, and write to you 
today – quite improbably! – from the chair of a certain 
office.  I can only imagine that many reading this have felt 
similarly drawn into the Festival’s, and into WNAA’s, 
midst. Might not now be the time to think about sharing 
your own legacy – with a place that clearly has meant so 
much to you? 

     Ian K. Samways, President 
Welsh North American Association 

 

 

 
 

Forms will be provided at the Festival in Calgary or 
you may contact the WNAA office:     
     Dr. Megan Williams: Phone: (607) 279-7402 

Email: IHQ@theWNAA.org 

mailto:IHQ@theWNAA.org
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ON BEHALF OF CALGARY WELSH SOCIETY, I am 
delighted to welcome you to the NAFOW 2016. 
     Since 1929, forty cities in the US and Canada have 
hosted this excellent cele-
bration of Welsh culture 
and song, and now its com-
ing to Calgary for the first 
time!  It was an honor and 
a privilege to be asked by 
WNAA to host the Festi-
val. 
     In Calgary, you’ll ex-
perience the same well-
loved, traditional events as 
in past years, including our 
Sunday Gymanfa, a great 
selection of performers and 
presenters, the Marketplace and Tea Room,  Cor Meibion 
Colwyn, a male voice choir from Wales, the bilingual 
Sunday morning church service, Eisteddfod events, nightly 
community singing, the Grand Banquet, memorable tours, 
delicious food and an exciting Opening ceremony as well 
as lots more! 
     We are thrilled to introduce Calgary to this year’s 
attendees. It’s a large, modern, vibrant city which has been 
influenced by both early settlers and its Western  
“Stampede City” roots. Calgary is renowned for its green 
spaces and extensive pathway system which can be 
accessed just blocks away from our host hotel.  There are 
also many Calgary attractions close to the Westin. With 
Banff National Park just an hour’s drive away, our 
proximity to the mountains and National Park is enviable! 
     Please come join us in Calgary from September 1-4, or 
longer this year and help Calgary Welsh Society celebrate 
110 years since our inception in 1906! 
     A great welcome awaits you!  YAHOO!  
 

AND HERE ARE MORE  
OF ELAINE’S COMMITTEE 
Who will greein their white Stetsons 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

David Matthews, Barbara Morris and Norman Pierce 

Margaret Freedman, Tracy Burr and Jean Kuhn 

Philip Morris, Mona Matthews and Beth Sawatsky 

Mark Burr and Della Lewis 
 

AND HERE IN THE FOLLOWING 
COLUMN ARE MORE OF THE 

CALGARY COMMITTEE 
LOOKING FORWARD TO 

GREETING YOU TO “COWTOWN” 
IN THEIR WHITE STETSONS 

A MESSAGE FROM  
ELAINE WESTLAKE,  

CO-CHAIR, CALGARY 
COMMITTEE 
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THE BIG HYMNAL: 
SPORTING A NEW LOOK 

THE FAMILIAR green and red hymnal, Welsh and 
English Hymns and Anthems (Reformatted) was published 
in 1995 in both the small 6x9 and the large 8½ x11 
formats. The last printing was done in Portland in 2010, 
just before the Welsh National Gymanfa Ganu Association 
changed its name to the Welsh North American 
Association. In the fall of 2011, WNAA adopted, as its 
image, the red dragon formed out of elements of the US 
and Canadian flags that was created for the first NAFOW 
in Richmond, BC, in 2003 along with the associated font.  
This image and font have appeared in the Masthead of 
HWYL since the fall of 2011 and have appeared in the 
color version of HWYL, transmitted by email, since the 
beginning of 2013. Now, the inventory of large hymnals 
from the 2010 printing has reached a level where a new 
printing is needed. Its cover has been updated to reflect the 
Association’s change of name and imaging, and it will be 
introduced at NAFOW 2016 in Calgary. The new cover 
design will appear on the small hymnals when that supply 
nears depletion. 
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